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Weather: Slight chance of rain with high at 89 and low at 73 Wednesday, July 2, 1986 
he. Central Florida Future 
Volume 18 Number 56 University of Central Florida/Orlando Eight pages 
Wild Pizza open, controversy cleared up 
by Chris Richcreek 
MANAGING EDITOR 
The only remaining controversy centers around 
the lack of a fire extinguisher in the building at the 
time of the oven blaze, and how the building passed 
inspection without having the extinguisher. 
Harris also indicated that it was not in the base 
contract nor in the plans for a fire extinguisher to 
be installed. UCF does have a campus policy that 
once a contractor turns over the finished building 
to UCF, the building normally will have an 
extinguisher installed. In the case of the Wild 
Pizza, an extinguisher was not present. 
All is well with the Wild Pizza restaurant after a 
fire shut down the restaurant for an afternoon. 
According to Pete Redaka, Director of Food 
Services, the Wild Pizza was open for business the 
day ·after the fire. The oven, where the fire was 
located, was cleaned up and operations were 
resumed after the restaurant, open for less than 
two months, passed another inspection. 
- However, Joe Harris, Construction Inspector 
here at UCF, has filled in the details surrounding 
that aspect of the incident. 
Harris said that when a building is first being 
built, the specifications and preliminary plans are 
sent the the Fire Marshall in Ocala. In this case, the 
Fire Marshall, with some reservations, did aprove 
plans for the Wild Pizza without an extinguisher. 
Harris said that a smothering unit in the oven 
hood was not installed because it was not a 
necessity. Since the oven is self-contained, an 
employee would only have to shut the oven door 
and then turn of the gas valve leading to the oven 
in order to quench th~ fire. 
Smith is optimistic aboUt UCF 
by V.E. Sorzano 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
UCF Student Government President Ira 
Smith tends to look at the positive side of 
things. It is this attitude which led the 
20-year-old finance major to seek office last 
spring. 
"Students have had a tendency to 
remember the bad things at UCF," said 
Smith. "If there's one thing I want to 
accomplish over the next year, it is to have 
students realize how much good there is at 
UCF. As far as I am concerned,. we are the 
best university in the state." 
Smith points to the UCF College of 
Engineering as proof of this statement, and 
says he doesn't think it can be beaten 
anywhere. "I'm constantly running into 
(engineering) students who have transferred 
here from other universities," he said. 
Smith also points out that UCF's College of 
Buisness was chosen by the Florida Board of 
Regents as the most qualified in the state to 
receive a doctoral program, and that a team 
of undergraduates from UCF's Computer 
Sci~nce program placed fourth in world 
competition. 
''You can't tell me that we don't have the 
best school in the state,'' said Smith . 
Although only in office two months, Smith 
has already begun working on some of the 
priorities of his administration. He has filled 
all but a handful of the open UCF senate 
Scholarship winner 
seats, and says he wi.ll work to see that over 
half the seats are contested for the fall 
elections. "If you have to fight for 
something,'' he 
said, ''hopefully, 
you will value it 
more.'' 
Smith has also 
offered additional 
funding to the 
UCF police 
department to 
increase the 
number of Student 
Escort Patrolmen 
and their coverage 
Ira Smith hours, and has 
1 lobbied · in 
Tallahassee with the Florida Student 
Association to extend library hours. 
Although Smith will complete his 
graduation requirements at the end of the 
summer, he will continue to take 6 hours of 
classes so as to remain in office. Smith says 
his top priority for the coming year will be 
improving community relations. "I'm not 
sure what our community relations 
department on campus does,'' said Smith, 
"but what I dp.know is it's not enough." 
"Somewhere we are missing the boat in a 
big way, and we're all paying for it-the 
students, the faculty, the staff-we're all 
paying for it, and it has got to stop. If we're 
SEE SMITH, PAGE 4 
Lisa Flynn became the first recipient of a new scholarship at UCF, presented by UCF Presi-
dent Trevor Colburn,, in recognition of her professional performance as an announcer with 
campus radio station WUCF-FM. 
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Florida was all over the field during Saturday's game . 
Florida edges Georgia 
in battle of the states 
by Kathy Johnson 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Florida-Georgia II, a 
southern steamer played by 
the cream of the graduating 
senior crop from both states, 
developed into a game 
dominated by a tough Florida 
defense: The Florida "D" 
cleared the path for this 
year's victory over Georgia, 
16-7. 
Top guns from both states 
arrived at UCF two weeks 
ago to prepare for the game. 
Billy Ray, Georgia 
quarterback, was to play a 
significant part of the 
Georgia "best of the best." 
Ray, however, was stiffled to 
126 yards pas~ing on nine of 
23 attempts. He was also 
intercepted for the game-
winning touchdown in the 
fourth quarter. 
With Florida leading 9-7, 
Georgia had possession on 
their own 33-yard line. Ray 
came out firing on first down 
and receiver Felton Cook 
picked up an interference call. 
Ray then threw a pi;iss which 
was intercepted by Eddie 
Miles and returned for a 
57-yard touchdown. 
For Florida, quarterback 
Vince Robinson, receiver Ron 
Lewis, and · running back 
Reggie Demps combined with 
a sizeable line to over-power · 
Georgia. Lewis, the game 
MVP, led all players in pass 
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 7 
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CLUB DAY 
.-n+ ,._,. cftt& ,,,e;+ ,.-.;+ 
Student Government' is sponsoring a Club 
Day in September for all campus organizations 
to show students what each club has to offer 
and to aid in the recruitment of new members 
and the exchange of information . 
Has your organization 
reserved its place??? 
If not, come by and see Ross 
Brown in SC 149 or call 275-2191 for 
more information. 
'Chalk' another one up to 
Student Government! 
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STUDENT SENATE REPORT 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS: 
18~01 This amendment would change the length of judicial council member's term 
(UR: Sen. Neidhart) 
MEASURES IN COMMITTEE 
BILLS: 
18-02 This amendment would clarify when the president would be allowed to give 
the oath of office to people confirmed to a student government Position (UR: 
18-28 This bill would allocate money for the purchase of a computer for student use 
In the typing room (OAF: Sen. Vazquez & Craven) 
18-38 This bill would allocate money to purchase grass and shrubs for Lake Claire 
(OAF: Sen. Sargent, Kendall, & Pellerin) 
18-40 This bill would delete repetitive sections of the executive statutes (UR: Sen. 
Neidhart) 
CONFIRMATION VOTES BY THE SENATE 
Pellerin) 
RESOLUTIONS: 
Ramona Woods confirmed to the position of Brevard Campus Coordinator (13-Y, 0-N) 
Darrin Kissenberth confirmed to the pcsition Buusiness Senator (8-Y, 3-N, 2-PR) 
18-23 To call for picnics to be held between student government and various cam-
pus organizations (S/P: Sen. Kendall, Neidhart & Pellerin) 
Loura Blake confirmed to the pcsltion of elections commissioner (14-Y, 0-N) 
Rory Sanchez denied the pcsition of Senator (2-Y, 11-N, 2-PR) 
18-24 This would allocate money to puurchase a plaque for retiring Provose Ellis (S/P: 
Sen. Pellerin) 
Jason Volvanls confirmed to the position of Engineering Senator (l 5-Y, 0-N) 
* All Positions require a % approval to be confirmed · 
SENATE COMMITIEES Senate Committees review and amend all Bills and Resolutions before the full senate hears them. The 
following are the senate committees, their descriptions and the time and place when they meet: 
OAF Organizations, Appropriations and Finance: This committee reviews all finance code changes and any bills requesting funds. 
Tuesday 3:00·4:00 SWR 
TCO Travel, Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives money for either office supplies or cpn-
ference registration. Tuesday 4:00·5:00 SWR 
UR Legislative, Judicial and Rules: Thi.s committee reviews bills and resolutions that change statutes. Tuesday 2:00·3:00 SWR 
S/P Services and Publlclty: This committee reviews all non-money bills and resolutions that deal with services and publicity. 
Wednesday 5:00·6:00 SWR 
EA Electlons and Appointments: This committee reviews all presidential appointments and recommends changes to the election 
statutes. Monday 6:00·7:00 SWR 
* Senate Work Room (SWR) is located in the new Student Government wing of the Student Center. 
* All committee meetings are open. 
SENA TE MEETINGS 
Students ore invited to attend all 
senate meetings and express any 
ideas or ·problems that they feel the 
senate should work onl Senate 
meetings ore held Thursdays at 
3:00 in Engineering 360. The first 
meeting of the month Is held in the 
University Dining Room. 
TO THE STUDENT 
If you have any comments, ques-
tions or concerns about the senate 
Repcrt or any legislation, please 
stop by the Senate Work Room. 
June 26, 1986 Student Senate Meeting Records 
-
- -
ti ~ Cl) 0 ti Cl) - Cl) ~ 0 
-' .9 :!. 0 ..... .....I .....I 
ARTS • SCIENCES BUSINESS EDUCATION LIBERAL STUDIES 
OPEN SEAT Robert Donaldson p p OPEN SEAT -· OPEN SEAT 
Gall Kendall p p Melissa Pellerin p p John Rhodes A p AT·LARGE 
Ted Young A A steve Phillips A A Jodi Freeman p p William Dietz l p 
OPEN SEAT Corl Nek::fhart p p WHiiom Grant L p BREVARD 
5amConlglio p p OPEN SEAT ENGINEERING OPEN SEAT 
Richard Weddteton p p Roy Reid p p OPEN SEAT DATIONA 
OPEN SEAT Darrin Klssenberth p Jason Valvanis p OPEN SEAT 
!<ri5flna Sargent l p HEALTH OPEN SEAT SOUTH ORLANDO 
~eBoswell p p Usa Robertson E A Frank Ladd l p OPEN SEAT 
&yon Martinez p p 
N-Presen~ (not enough Wormatton/unable to decide) Al-Abstain (conflict of Interest) Y-Ves N-No - Paid AdvertisTMnt - A-Absent P-Present L-late E.fxcused 
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ATTENTION 
SUMMER STUDENTS 
Movie reviewers unique 
consider it a film's duty to be an enlight.ening 
piece of literature," explains Huckaby. "The 
basic element of a film is entertainment." Earn extra cash (during early 
evenings hours) while working in 
a relaxed business environment. 
by Kenny Preuss 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Jimmy Huckaby and Rick Harris like to 
call themselves "the David Lettermen of 
movie critics." Their half hour television 
show, Reel Reviews." is produced completely 
by UCF graduates and students, and is 
gaining · quite a following on local cable 
networks. 
Their uninfluenced opinions are not all that 
the show has going for it. Its sense of humor 
adds a whole new dimension. 
$100 - $200 per week 
Call 
Orlando Jay~ees 843-4810 Casting aside the stuffy attitudes of 
network critics and the cynical views of local 
On recent shows, the hosts have been 
visited by such guests as the singing critic, 
the aerobic critic, the wrestling critic and the 
haircutting critic, who gave Drury a complete 
haircut during the show while casually 
tossing in his views on the feature films. · 
---------------------
1 newspaper writers, the team, under the 
"The special critics keep the show fresh," 
reveals Drury. "People our age don't want an 
educated snob to teach them film theory. 
They want something they can relate to." 
INTRODUCING 
N E W 
TREND 
H A I R 
DESIGNS 
FROM THE 
STYLISH 
T 0 H 'E 
BIZARRE 
STYLES 
TO MEET 
Y 0 U R 
NEEDS 
A FU LL 
SERVICE 
SA LON 
guidance of producer Mark Drury, has 
created an innovative movie review show for 
the MTV generation. 
The on-camera duo has great chemistry. 
They tell jokes, give inside scoops, but most 
importantly, they give their honest opinions 
of the films they view. They consider films to 
be .a mass audience art form and do not 
search for some glorified reaction from each 
picture. ' 
"We don't take the highbrow approach and 
To gain a wider audience, the crew has at 
times gone on location to produce shows. 
Thus far, they have broadcast episodes from 
a local movie theatre and from the World 
Federation of Wrestlers. They have even 
hosted a Psycho III party at Hoot.ers, which 
featured free movie tickets and a world's 
worst scream contest. 
SEE MOVIES, PAGE 7 
New types of campus cops 
by Scott Broden 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Ronald Seacrist, the director 
of the department, is in 
charge of both halves. 
(corner Univ. & Goldenrod) The new captain is James Depuy. Depuy was promoted 
from one of the two ranked 
lieutenant positions. 
administrative, patrol and 
investigative half of the 
department, was established 
in order to make that half of 
the department better 
organized. ._ 7653 UNIVERSITY BLVD. The UCF Police department has gone through 
organizational changes over 
the summer. PH. 678-5412 
-------------------------I SHAMPOO, CUT, BLOW-DRY I 
IREG.SHORT 512 $2 00 OFF WITHI 
I MED. 514 • UCF I 
I LONG 516 l.D. I L------------------~------~ 
The main change involves 
the newly created position of 
captain of the administrative, 
patrol, and investigative half 
of the department. The other 
half deals with the traffic and 
parking usage a t UCF. 
The Ultimate Unlimited Buff.et 
announces 
Kni91it .Ni91it 
Buy one dinner, get second for half price.* 
PLUS, Two-for-one cocktails with dinner! 
Every Tuesday and Thu~sday Night 
Kni9htry Fare 
Unlimited Prime Ribs of Beef 
Lobster Thermidor Baked Virginia Ham 
Crabmeat Dewey Barbeque Roast Loin of Pork 
Pompano Pappillott~ Chicken Teriyaki 
Haddock in Lemon Butter Sweet & Sour Spareribs 
PLUS, 55 iklT' fruit, cheese and specialty salad buffet 
PLUS, fresh homemade F~ench Bread & Skyline Apple Muffins 
PLUS, 3 Hours of Free Short Term Parking 
First Dinner $13.95. Second Dinner 
for $6.98 
Seived Seven Days A Weck 
5 PM-lOPM 
"Students, facul ty and staff of UCF need 
onlv show Univers ity 1.0. or business card, 
or UCF Credit Union Member Card lo 
receive discount. 
Reseivations are recommended. but not 
~,~~; 
Orlando International Airport· 855-6761 
Originally, the 
administrative, patrol, and 
investigative half of the 
departmer ~ ~as supervized 
by Depuy and Lieu tenant 
Tommie Nelson. 
According to Depuy, the 
captain's position, which will 
now supervize 
The department still has 
two lieutenants as Arthur 
Stout was promoted from 
sergeant to the position that 
Depuy left. 
Before the change, Nelson 
and Depuy divided up all the 
duties in the administrative, 
SEE POLICE, PAGE 4 
Are you denying 
yourself a better shot 
at grad school? 
Class starting 
GRE July 7 
GMAT July 9 You may, if you fail to take a 
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course. 
Kaplan has prepared over 1 mil-, 
lion students for exams like the 
LSAT. GMAT. GRE and MCAT. 
Call. Ifs not too late to do better 
on your grad school • 
KAPLAN! 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
The worlds leading 
test prep organiz.ation. 
MCAT July 13 
Aug12 
LSAT . . Aug 2 
Sept 2 
678-8400' 
·-2238 
Winterwoods Blvd. 
Winter Pk., FL 
THE RIGHT STUFF 
If you were honorably 
separated from the Navy, 
you are made ~f the right stuff. 
Continue your Naval careeL 
in the Naval Reservel 
We offer: 
• new G.I. Bill 
• reenlistment bonus 
• monthly paycheck 
• travel 
• retirement benefits 
• advancement 
Find out if you qualifyl Call 648-6271 ._ ______________________________________ _. 'ft'l 
~ 
r 
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POLICE 
FROM PAGE 3 
A telephone number, that is. 'Cause if you're a.t work when · 
Welcome To the children come home· from school, they 
m B _)J. A- should know how to reach you. • l ' • l • Have 'em check in with a neighbor, tjter j atrJ 'I ing too. They'll feel better. 
11648 E. Hwy. 50 Orlando, Fla. 32817 And so will you. 
patrol, and investigative half. Phone: 277-8015 For more information 
Now Nelson will be in charge IO% discount to UCF students writeme,McGrut!the 
of the administrative duties Crime Dog. (That's my mug M:coruJf.N 
while the new lieutenant, We offer Professional Redken & on the right_ Handsome,' the crime~ 
Stout, will be in charge of the Nexus hair care products. huh?) Crime Prevention IC 1981 The Advertising Council. Inc. 
patrol duties. Coalition, Dept. A, 
Depuy will oversee both Box 6600, Rockville, Md. 
20850. 
those areas while also being in t-======================.:.::...~----------------------
charge of the investigating 
area. 
Depuy said, "We had two 
lieutenants in charge of 
various things. This new 
arrangement will be less 
confusing and more effective. 
It cleared up a chain in 
command. It made our 
guidlines clear. We were 
wearing two different hats 
before." 
In addition to the 
organizational changes of the 
department, two new officers 
have been hired to fill 
openings on the staff. The 
openings ·were created when 
one offecer left for a higher 
paying job and the other left 
police work entirely. The new 
officers are Bill Madison and 
Jerry Hartsfield. 
Photo Copies 5¢ 
(with student l.D.) 
•Resumes 
• Plastic Binding. (GBC) 
• Lamination (up to 812 /ll) 
• All your printing goods 
UNIVERSITY 
PAINTING CENTER 
University Sq. Plaza 
7440 University Blvd. 
Winter Park, Fla. 32792 
(305) 671-6944 
ST. JOSEPH'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Sat. Vigil Mass 6:00 PM 
Sun. Masses 
8:00, 9:30 and 11 :00 AM 
Masters Choir Rehersal 
·wednesday 7:30 
.1501 South Alafaya Trail 
275·0841 
WELCOME Depuy said that the department ·does not have a 
problem with officers leaving 
but a problem with trying to L------------------------·---------------------:----
find top quality people to 
replace them. "We have to be 
selective in our criteria, and 
that is not easy when you're 
not competitive in price,'' 
said Depuy. 
According to Depuy, the 
starting salary for the UCF 
force is near 15 thousand a 
year compared to 17 to 18 
thousand a year at other 
Police departments. 
Depuy said, "We have to 
hire someone specifically 
sensitive to the educational 
environment. We want 
'someone to see how many 
people they can help and not 
put in jail. Some departments 
go for statistics, and we're 
not.'' 
Depuy said of the two new 
officers, "We're very pleased 
to have both, and both should 
benifit the university very 
well." 
Officer Madison comes to 
UCF from working for a 
higher salary at the police 
department of Key West. 
Madison said, ''The difference 
in pay is more than made up 
for in the cost of living, as 
cost of living is very 
expensive on the Florida 
Keys." 
Officer Hartfield graduated 
from UCF in 1983 with a 
bachelors degree in criminal 
juustice. Hartsfield left a 
lower paying salary at the 
Winter Garden Police 
Department. 
SMITH 
FROM PAGE 1 
waiting for Orlando to come 
to us, we'll be waiting an 
awfully long time.'' 
Smith says that student 
government has already 
begun working to improve 
community relations, and 
that the results of these 
efforts will be noticable in the 
fall. Smith's other priorities 
for the coming year include 
overseeing phase one of the 
new student unioIJ. building, 
and encouraging student 
participation in clubs and 
organizations. 
·oon't Re~ t! 
,~ 
II 
:(.~ 
Own Your Own! 
2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2· Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail 
Become Your Own Landlord 
Many smart UCF students who 
own their own apartments have 
roommates to help share ex· 
penses. Come and see why and 
how the parents of these . 
students have chosen to buy a 
townhome for their sons and 
daughters. It's a good deal for 
. everyone and you'll want one 
too! 
Furnished model open daily 
Mon-Sat, lOAM - 6PM. 
Sun 12noon · 6PM. 
282-4393 
$376/fP~I* 
No closing costs. 
Sale price $53,900, $2700 down. $51,250 mortgage, 8% A.R.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, Lifetime cap 14% 
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. A.P.R. 9.27% or ~ow Fixed Rates. · 
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Apoligies to the 
''Wild Pizza" 
and Knights Den 
Before we get on to the matter at hand, I have a 
few things to clear up. 
In last week's paper an article was run concern-
ing a fire in the Wild Pizza. 
The article stated that the restaurant would be 
closed until an investigation and a new fire inspec-
tion could take place. 
This was all true, the only problem being that 
the inspection took place quickly and the Wild Piz-
za reopened the following day. 
Being a weekly, The Central Florida Future had 
no timely way to let students know that the 
restaurant was open and as a result the Wild Pizza 
had a less than outstanding sales week. 
This is one of those cases in which the article was 
correct but still managed to hurt the business . 
While there is actually very little that could have 
been done to prevent the problem, The Central 
Florida Future would like to extend its apoligies to 
the Wild Pizza for any inconvienience the article 
may have caused. 
So there you have it. The Wild Pizza is open for 
business so go spend some money or something . 
The other thing I have to clear up is a statement 
made in this editorial about the now-defunct 
Knight's Den cooking their chicken and fish in the 
same grease. 
This isn't actually true, but was rather a running 
joke here at the newspaper. It seemed safe enough 
to run. I mean, who would have expected one of the 
Knight's Den's fornier big-wigs to be working at 
the Wild Pizza? · 
Oh well, you take a chance and sometimes you 
get burned. Can I use fair comment as an excuse 
here? 
On to other matters. 
YOU may have noticed a trend in the size of this 
newspaper. That is, this .week the paper is horribly 
small and next week it will (knock on wood) be a bit 
larger. 
This problem is caused by advertising tenden-
cies and has meant that every other week the paper 
has had very little ·space for writing. 
While we still haven't figured out how to correct 
the problem, we have at least figured out what is 
causing it. 
The size of a newspaper is not decided by how 
much news there is, but rather by the amount of 
advertising that comes in. 
This is the first year that the paper has run week-
ly in the summer (we used to be every other week) 
and the advertisers are stuck in the old routine. 
That is, most of our advertisers are only printing 
every other week. 
Thus, the small to large trend . 
This explanation is a result of several comments 
we received about the paper's tendency to run very 
little copy. 
Once again, your comments do matter to us and 
we will do everything in our power to bring you the 
highest quality newspaper possible. 
And hey, if all else fails we can at least give you 
an excuse. 
"'*ihe Central Florida Fbture 
PO Box 25000. Orlando. Fl . 32816 (305)275-2601or275-2865 
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Photo Editor 
Art Director 
Systems Manager 
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Chris Richcreek 
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newspaper. The Central Florida Future is ahee. non·prolll tw1ce·weekly 
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Ball is hot, .water's not 
I had a professor once who said that in today's 
world, man becomes virtually helpless when his 
technology is taken away. For the past week, dorm 
students have been a perfect example of this. 
Have you ever lived for a week without hot 
water? Now I'm not talking about camping or 
anything like that here. I'm talking about living in 
surroundings that are contemporary in every way 
but one-no hot water. 
One morning last week dorm students jumped in 
their showers only to discover a frigidly awakening 
experience. 
wearily placed their toes in the their respective 
showers. Guess what? Right. No hot water. 
A call to the friendly Housing Office was in 
order: 
On Monday another call to those helpful and 
friendly folks at Housing brought a good laugh. 
The Housing Office thought that the water 
problem had been fixed on Saturday and were 
quite surprised to hear that was not the case. "Hello, Housing Office." 
''Ah, yes, I live in Orange Hall and no one here is 
getting any hot water. What's the problem?" 
Boy, those Housing people are on top of things, · 
aren't they. 
"Well, you see, the hot water system isn't 
working.'' 
"Yeah, we know that. But what's the problem? 
When will we get our hot water back?" 
"You should have hot water as soon as it's 
fixed.'' 
The Housing Office is obviously quite adept at 
good communications. 
Of course the Housing Office isn't alone in this 
scandal. It's the Utility Plant's pipeline that blew 
up, causing the loss of hot water. What really 
steams (steam, get it?) me, though, is that this 
same thing happened a little over a year ago. You'd 
think that when the pipe blew up then, they would 
have taken precautions so it wouldn't happened 
again. 
Housing did get around to giving residents a 
time when they could expect their hot water hack. 
They said Saturday morning things should be back 
to normal. 
But let's stop distributing the blame for this 
horrid situation among several parties. Let's pick 
on the person most responsible. 
Saturday morning came around and everyone 
President Colbourn, I'll be over .at about 8 
o'clock for my hot shower. 
• After the MT A 
Editor, 
Now that the MTA has been 
buried, there are three points that 
the public made which have 
enduring value. 
First, tourists and newcomers 
need to bear the burden of 
growth; residents do not want to 
pay for growth with property or 
gas taxes. Yet isn't the Orlando-
Orange County Expressway 
Authority trying to foist an 
MTA-type solution on us with 
their doubling and tripling tolls 
on existing roads? The Authority 
intends to use those tolls to build 
new beltways which will open up 
new areas to growth. This growth 
will cause worse traffic problems 
in the future. 
Second, voters do not like an 
authority that is not accountable 
to them locally. However, the 
Orlando-Or ange County 
Expressway Authority has those 
same flaws, being appointed by 
the Governor. The Expressway 
Authority should be abolished 
and its functions turned over to 
the Orange County Commission 
who we can turn out of office if we 
don't like what they do. 
Third, the public does not favor 
unbalanced transportation plans. 
_Complete transportation must 
include bus and ultimately rail in 
its mix as well as roads. With the 
demise of the five cent local 
option gas tax in the legislature, 
our next chance to help right the 
transportation balance lies in the 
proposed one cent gas tax Orange 
County has put on the ballot this 
September. Seminole and Osceola 
could place this tax on the ballot 
at the same time. 
The Commission must 
designate in advance of the 
election that all of the monies will 
go to Tri-County Transit for 
capital and operating expenses 
and to do a true mass transit 
study which would consider using 
existing rail lines and rail, road 
and expressway rights of way. 
By such a designation, the 
public would get for their support 
a much expanded transit system 
that would reach the corners of 
the area and would produce a 
system that would run buses 
much more fr'equently and 
provide more service 'on nights 
and weekends as well. · 
Join me and other 
organizations who want to 
preserve our quality of life here in 
Central Florida. Let your 
commissioners know you want to 
see Tri-County Transit brought 
into the modern age by pushing 
them to designate in advance of 
the election the one cent gas tax 
solely for public transit in return · 
for your support. 
Very truly yours, 
John Hedrick 
" VJ 
" 
Anyone Interested in scuba diving come to 
our meetings on the 1st Tuesday and 3rd 
Wednesday of every month, · Fine Arts RM 
#129 
UCF Rote·playlng club 
If you are Interested In any form of role-
playlng games we would like you lo Join us. 
Meetings are Fri. at 7:30 in Ed219 If you 
need any info call x4187. 
Roommate share duplex 2 bedroom 2 bath 
washer dryer wall lo wall Aug 1 293-1908 
Unlvewrslty Hiiis 
Female roommate wanted to share furnish-
ed hous9-20 minutes form U.C.F. Sl80mo 
plus X untllllles- 6mo-lease or more-
695-3929. 
Roommate needed for furnished duplex 
with microwave, washer/dryer. paddle fans 
two bedroom, two both one mile from cam-
pus coll ofter 9pm 273-5333 (moles only) 
Need a male or female to share a house. 
Coll 282-2440 or 273-0728. 
BUCKLED 
SAFETY BELT! 
A Lile Saving Rem inder From 
THE FLORIDA COALITION 
FOR AUTO SAFETY NOW 
P.O. Box 3927 •Tallahassee, FL 32315-3927 
(904) 386-5044 
Female nonsmoker roommate wanted. 
Responsible, studious, and neat. 3/2 in 
Sussex Place, Fully or port furnished. Celling 
fans, microwave, dishwasher, pool, spa, plus 
much more. 5185 plus security. 277-0320 or 
981-6315 needed In August. 
Duplex for rent-2 bdrm, 2 bthrm 1 yr old 
washer-dryer, dishwasher, mini-vertical 
blinds. Close to UCF 435mo Coll days 
290-0911after6pm 862-3188 
Quest Apts-2bedrm 2 bath dishwasher cen-
tral a/c, disposal, curtains/mini-blinds 
washer/dryer option, monthly bug spraying 
6 month leases or more 10% discount thru 
August off of 5400.00 per month call 
Jayson at 281-4712 
Duplex University Hiiis 2 bedroom 2 bath 
dryer wall to wall Aug 1 5420 plus garbage 
293-1908. 
UCF AREA 28dr 2Bath minlbllnds A/C and H 
dishwasher: washer; dryer: fence ask for 
Yolando 282-4229 or Pedro 849-3349. 
Computer printer - IBM Proprlnter less than 
one year old excellent condition 678-3260 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 51 CU repair) . 
Deliquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 
1-805-687-6000 Ext. H-4628 for current 
repo list. 
1974 Bug. Runs great! Looks greall Feel 
great! 1000 080 John Jr. 671-3926 
'69 Karmann Ghia - Rebuilt engine, good 
tires, fair condllon 740-5473 
Here is your college cruiser! Dependable. 
Great gos mlleogel Silver with red cloth in-
terior. Dodge Aries K '81 4-door $2,300 OBO 
Alon 671-7293 or 275-2865 
Microwave, 2 large beanbag chairs, 
assorted kitchenware - good condition! 
cheap! call 657-9262 after 6:30p 
Bike for sale. Boss Explorer, 5-speed coll 
282-1657 
Lighted bar signs never used retail 5150 
sacrifice S50 365-2309 
Network marketing people needed. No ln-
venloly port or full lime experience prefer-
red. For appl. call 898-2711 
PUT A NEW TWIST 
IN YOUR LIFE 
• UAllN PROFESSIONAL MIXOl.OGY 
• DAYJEVENING • ONE WHk COURSE 
• NAllONAl PlACEMENI 
• 8AR MANAGEMENT AND MIXOl.OGY 
MANUAL 
• COCklAIL LOUNGE ATMOSPHERE 
• VISIT AND COMPARE 
• LICENSED BY SIAIE BOARD 
OF POSI SECONDARY VOCAllONAI. 
IECHNICAL, TRADE ANO BUSINESS sCttOOl.S 
CALL NOW 
FOR BROCHURE 682·313 3 I• I ~ W.SEWHANSQIJAI¢ 
. . v~• 4WSTA!Ell()A()"34N 
AllM.0"11: SPllN35. FIA 
BRANCH!$ IN CT., MASS., R.I. I N.H. 
Student's needed to clean homes, we'll 
work around your schedule. Please call 
699-1636 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 516,040 - 559,230/yr. 
Now hiring. Coll 1-805-687-6000 Ex R-4628 
for current federal list. 
CPA firm seeking acctg. major to work 
15-20 hrs. per week no exper. necessary. 
Coll Wendy at 677-5700 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Informa-
tion, pregnancy tests and councellng. VD 
screening, low cost, confidential services 
and general anesthesia. 898-0921 
Central Flqrido Women's 
Health Organization 
Lawn express-Let us toke the worry out of 
your lawn. Call 273-1821 
Typist. 20 years experience, particularly 
theses and dissertations. Susie 273-2300: 
64 7-4451 otter 6. Work close to UCF for drop 
off and pick-up. 
FAST TYPING SERVICE 
Quick professional services. All work 
prepared on commercial word processors 
tor error free neatness. We use IBM equip. 
ment letter quality printer not dot-matrix. 
Free rough drafts and revisions. Same day, 
week end and overnight service available. 
·over 8,000 satisfied students. Coll 
611-3007. 
RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS 
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079 
Typing fast, accurate, reasonable. Close to 
campus. Coll Berny 2B2-4168 
Excellent typing/word processing-theses, 
term papers, reports, etc. editing, equa-
tions, languages. East Orlando area. 
273-7591. 
Typing-resumes, reports, term papers near 
UCF low rotes to students phone 657-0937 
QUALITYPE exper. reson. 1-mi. UCF 365-6874 
before 7:30om-atter 6:00pm 
Do you bank at Florido National? If 50 or 
more UCF employees would band together, 
their paychecks could be directly 
deposited into their Flolrdo National ac-
counts. Call x2883, payroll 
JIM'S TIRE SERVICE 
18768 E. Hwy. 50 • Bithlo • 568·5102 
6 Mi. East of Alafaya Tr. l Mi. West of Speedworld 
USED TIRES example: NEW TIRES example: 
13" 512 to 520 235/ 75815" $49.95 
14" 514 to 520 195/75814" $40.95 
15" 515 to 520 185/80013" $35.95 
Fast, Courteous Service • Flat Repairs 
PRICES INCLUDE: Mounting, Balancing & Installation 
..•.......•............... ............ .......................•...... ·~ 
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Wednesday, July 9, 
12:00-2:00 p.m. 
Student Green 
Student Government is planning to 
aucfion 0:: the piles of lost sunglasses·, 
books, keychains, folders, marbles, 
jackets and bicycles that have been 
turned into the Lost and Found over the 
past months and remained unclaimed. 
If you're looking for a bargain, we've got 
everything but storage space for sale at 
prices so low, you'll think we've lost our 
mindslll 
Student 
Government 
Auction 
Student Government 
We've Got What You've Been 
Looking For!!! 
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Help Woodsy 
spread 
the word. 
Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. 
East-West work to begin soon 
--------------------~-. by Todd Lutz 
Buy a r or 
truck, .11 give 
you $4 d your 
purchase. lcatlons 
are that yo ust be a 
four-year college 
graduate and have a 
·Job In the field In which 
you graduated. You 
must have graduated in 
the last year. 
Mcinerney Ford Inc. 
All Phones 275-3200 · 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Work to eliminate the rush hour bottleneck 
at the east State Road 50 entrance to the 
East-West Expressway will begin in early 
July according to the Orlando-Orange 
County Expressway Authority. 
The project is divided into three parts: 
adding a second left turn lane on S.R. 50 
westbound, improving the traffic signal 
system and widening the ramp leading to the 
Expressway. 
Charlie Sylvester, consultant to the 
Expressway Authority, said, "There will be 
two lanes up to the ramp where traffic will 
merge into one lane. The ramp will be 
extended several hundred feet to prevent a 
bottleneck.' ' 
The Expressway Authority accepted a bid 
of $149, 794 from Yusaf Mohamad 
Excavation. 
Authority Executive Director Bill Gwynn 
said the construction contract requires the 
nrnject be cnmplet.Prl ;!' QO rla~rci. 
-According to the Expressway Authority, 
both lanes on S.R. 50 will stay open during 
the entir e project. Sylvester said 
construction will not be allowed to interfere 
with traffic during peak hours. He added that 
there will be intermittent lane closures, but 
said traffic will not have to be detoured to 
another Expressway entrance. 
The project is a joint venture by the 
Florida Department of Transportation and 
the Expressway Authority. 
Sylvester said, "It's a joint venture 
because it's as much their problem as it is 
ours.'' 
DOT is putting up the money for 
construction costs while the Expressway 
Authority is funding the engineering and 
design. The construction money comes from 
regular gas tax revenues. 
Work will begin as soon as a check from 
DOT is released. A pre-construction 
conference with presentations from the 
Florida Highway Patrol, the Orlando 
Sheriff's Department and Yusaf Mohamad 
Excavation is set for sometime in early July. 
Apply In Person Hwy. 50 & 436 
The Army National Guard 
· Now Offers The GI 1.iitl! 
Call Your Go.ard Armory 
Today · 
Orl-800-342-6528 
The United Way 
Thanks to you, It works for all 
of us. 
MOVIES 
FROM PAGE 3 
HunterSRidge 
Near eve_rything, but 
nothing else c·omes close 
Look at the map. See how close Hunters Ridge is to work,,entertainment, shopping, 
and all the things that are important in your life. Because Huntecs Ridge is near 
everything you need, you have more time to enjoy leisure living at its best. 
• Luxurious pool and hot tub • Central heat and air conditioning 
•Lighted tennis courts •Color-coordinated walkoverings and 
• Clubhouse and fitness area carpeting 
•Energy-efficient GE appliances •Professionally managed, with 24-hour 
• ceiling fans maintenance 
Most of all, you 'II enjoy your neighbors, people like you, who know what they want-
and have found it at Hunters .Ridge. 
Rece~ve one month complimentary living on select styles. 
Win· a Sunset Cruise for two! 
--· -·:_s~~--~-::::-=====::-
~MA~C€ 
on the St. Johns River 
with 
HunterSRidge & f1l. 1 li3 
Visit Hunter's Ridge through July and 
you are automatically eligible to win. 
Unlvcrsll)' Blvu. 
] '11 Hunter~ 
] Ridge 
~ 
3733 Goldenrod Road in Winter Park 
Leasing Office: (305) 677-7070 
Occasionally.. the movie 
reviewers get to mingle with 
the stars. Since the show 
began over three months ago, 
the hosts have int.erviewed 
Olympic gold medalist Mitch 
Gaylord, star of American 
Anthem, and Sico, the robot 
from Rocky IV. 
Reel Reviews is aired about 
16 seperate times a week on 
Cablevision of Central 
Florida, Cablevision of 
Melbourne, The Brevard 
Educational Network, an-a 
locally on Cablevisic;Nl 
Industries (Friday nights, 
7:30 and 10:30 p.m.) 
With many upcoming 
promotions planned, and the 
continuing success of their 
fun for all format, the 
eventual goal of getting Reel 
Reviews syndicated or picked 
up by a local network seems 
well within reach. 
The Reel Review crew, 
however, isn't too concerned 
with instant stardom. "Right 
now, '' Huckaby expressed, 
"we 're just learning and 
having fun.'' 
FOOTBALL 
FROM PAGE l 
receiving with 85 yards. 
Th~ first score of the game 
came in the second quarter 
after a Georgia fumble. 
Thomas Rayam recovered for 
Florida and ran for a 13-yard 
gain. Florida set up the 
touchdown with two long 
passes from Robinson to 
Lewis. Demps, from Orlando 
Oak Ridge, carried the ha~ for 
three yards and scored. 
Florida failed to _ make the 
PAT. 
On their next possession, 
Reggie Slack guided the 
Florida offense for 35 yards. 
A field goal by Alan Ward 
lifted Florida to a 9-0 
advantage at the half. 
The third quarter found 
Georgia with a second and ten 
situation on their own 48. Ray 
completed a pass to William 
Kent, who rambled downfield 
52 yards to-put Georgia on 
the board with six. The PAT 
by Hiawatha Berry was good. 
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U.C.F'S PROVEN.#1 COMMUNITY 
, GARY STILL: Sales Manager & 
UCF Student 
''I would personally like to thank U.C.F. for choosing· Sherwood 
Forest above all the rest. Our combined efforts have established 
Sherwood Forest as U.C.F.'s Proven Number One Community." 
Affo.rdable prices start in the low SO's 
CALL .275-9100 
Sales and Model Center located One M.ile ·North on 
Alafaya Trail from Highway 50 then left on Lokanotsa Trail. 
United · Parcel Service I ~ ·· I 
Part-Time Positions Available U S 
United Parcel Service will .be 
accepting applications for 
part~time loaders and unloaders. , 
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour. 
Please sign up for an interview 
appointment in the Career Resource 
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
( l 
' . ' 
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m. 
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday -
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day. 
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